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Introduction
On August 12, 1977, Lauren Kathleen Foil was born to us, and from

that time on, our lives have been changed in a significant way. Be-
cause her handicaps are many, some major, some minor, we often
remember her first years as a blur, which came into focus only when
we learned to manage her medical conditions. Once we mastered
those, and she felt better, she began to smile, and very slowly she
learned to feed herself, and finally to walk. Eventually, she learned to
say. "No!',' to read "Go," and even to jump. While she learned, we
learned. We also drove, made phone calls, wrote letters, and had con-
ferences. Now, we are able to be her advocates with doctors, with
school personnel, and with society as a whole. Our goal has riot
changed. It has always been to give her a life more abundant, rich in
experiences and opportunities. Meeting that goal has not been easy,
Yet, whenever I am weary from the idea of sitting through one more
speech lesson, making one more phone call. or one more doctor's
visit, I think of the compassionate people waith!:; there for us, and I
keep going. They are at therapy, at school, and at the other end of the
telephone line, at their medical offices, and in their homes. They care
too, and they make all the difference.



From the Author

In preparation for writing this booklet, I interviewed many profes-
sionals who A lc with handicapped children. I also had lengthy inter-
views with oilier parents. These parents shared their experiences with
me in the hope that their sharing could somehow make your lives
easier. Their children range from five months in age to seventeen
years, and their handicaps cover the gamut. The children are mentally
handicapped, brain damaged, deaf/blind, autistic, severely motorically
impaired, and emotionally disturbed. Many have more than one hand-
icap. These parents are at different stages with their children, yet they
share common feelings. In addition, each one I talked to gave me new
insights and understanding, and I hope r can pass these on to you.

I am grateful for interviews from educators at the State Department
of Education, in its agencies, and in special schools; social workers in
private practice, with various organizations, and with state schools;
and several Baton Rouge pediatricians.

The contribution of the following mothers and their children made
this book possible. In the text of the book, names have been changed
in order to protect their privacy. Thanks to:

Darlene and Lindsey
Debbie and Katy
Toni and Katherine
Cheryl and L)inali
Judy and Kenneth
Peggy and Jennifer
Sue and Kim
Nancy and Sarah
Sugar and Amy
Karen and Sarah
Joy and Jeffrey
Patty and Matthew
Connie and Matthew

Lynette and Eddie
Debbie and Amy
Deborah and Matthew
Donna and Victor
Evelyn and Lisa
Mary and Brad
Gloria arid Robin
Cindy and Jennifer
Dora and Shalon
Kathy and Glenn
Kerr' and Danny
Sharon and Ashley Marie



How Do I Keep Going?
The lollowing experiences we Ihe ciumnloi:t ()I the though Is 1hn11
numerous parents hare showd me.

I get feelings out. I scream: I cry- ; tco I a friend.
I pray to Gd*tall: to my kids. my family, ancl people ,vlit care.

They all keep me going.
I have a strong win. I'm dekliiiiiied to finish. and I in a fighter. I try

io stay optimistic, and I see every sign of progress as hope for the
future.

I escape. i call a friend, someone to laugh with. I get involved Nvi.th
0)111C1 kids and their activities. with my nieces and nephews. I get a

sitter and go oin. I listen to music with my headphones on. I ITCH
011;1011c in it hathoil commercial.

I start with hope each day.



A

Changes

J

lov, sorrow', excitement. depression - parents of handicapped chil-
dren spend their days On an emotional rollercoaster of ups and downs;
the peaks and valleys are never steeper than during the first years of
their hildren's lives. For some parents, there has been the distinct
possibility the child would not live. For them, survival alone brings joy.
Nit. their child will be handicapped, Depression. A possibility the
handicap will not be .severe. [lope. The next day, all hour-long seizure.
Despair. And so it goes in the lives of the handicapped and their
parents. Fer days, for months, and for some, years, the cycles con-
tinue. At times. parents are lulled into a period of peace, only to be
rudely interrupted by a medical emergency or the discovery of a new
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problem. Although the years to come will bring their challenges, ther(.,
%yin never be a more difficult time than the early vars.

All of the parents I interviewed for this book are managing, but they
have all ridden the rollercoaster. They have all ascended the mountain
and 1)111=10(41 dmvn it many times. Their valleys have eventually
become further apart, and they have become acclimated to their rare
environment.

For all parents, the beginning is the same. are clevasfated; they
are shocked. The situation seems unreal. They stand outside them-
s-lves watching someone else go through this. Most of all, there is
inuriense sadness "it 'Pr's as if sorlr,olu, had gitk,ri (11)11111day cake

(111(1 then taken it (iway."

reliev*:. the pressure of the myriad of emotions the parents go
through at this time. they talk. They talk to family. to friends, to medi-
cal personnil, and to clergy. They also talk with other parents of himci-
icapped children and ofteu find a tre%v source of comfort there.
Cortainlv. wives and firisl)ands also turn to each other. They talk to-
gether and they cry together, but they cannot always comfort each
other because they each feel such grief.

'ow most of lire mothers, talk comes easily, but it is not that way for
III(' fathers. Many begin to stay at %vork more than ever. and they
frequently (ell no one at the lob. It takes them much more time to be
able to) talk. even to) their %Oyes,

kven for mothers, talking does not always come easily. 1-liiving to
posiaptly explain in friends. acquaintances. and strangers is difficult,

but haying to tell their other children. and the grandparents may be
the most difficult part of all. At the ti;,re when the parents need com-
forting most they lutist instead reassure all these other- people that life
\\ i11 )1() on.

\Virile the parents do keep things going from day to) day, they also
g() through a grief cycle. The child they believed %vould be horn to
them is gone. their "perfect" (.11:'d is no more, and there is grief. Some
people skip certain stages entirely. \virile others get caught i n a particu-
lar stage for an extended period, hut on one point they agree the grief
process ciiiipot be horried. ['melt person must proceed at his own pace.

Alter the initial shock. the next stage of grief is often anger. The
people at the church nursery vlio, will not keep a 11111(liC11)1)(41 Child
bill %yin pray for her, the par 'ruts of the normal child who om-
plain about his normal colic. ihe doctors who are unable to make the
child well aye all targets of our rage. There has to he someone to
hkinie, and how can anyone blame the innocent children tvho cause
all this chaos?

J.. ri



The parent may also experience a feeling of fear, a fear of being
inadequate to handle shunts or trach tubes or whatever else may to,!-
low. "/Alt I had to be 'Superman,: in gear twenty-four hours a day. If I
let down, I felt guilt because I wasn't doing something."

It is only natural then that, for many, a "frantic period" follcws.
During this period, the parents seek out every piece of literature availa-
ble on the topic: they call anyone who might have information on
trt atment or services - from doctors to legislators. Indeed, they may go
so far as to take special courses at developmental centers or colleges.

This frantic need to learn and to take action in order to make things
better may also result from the feeling that the parent is somehow to
blame for the handicap. Friends and family may wonder aloud what
the parents did "wrong:" husbands and wives may blame each other
and therr.ielves. They may worry that they are being "punished" for
not really wanting a child, for "suspicious" ancestors, or any number
of other reasons. It may take a clergyman to assure the parents that a
loving God would not single them out for this responsibility and that
things do go awry in this chaotic world. It may be a doctor or social

iiworker who is able to explain that, even with a reason for the h:,
cap and an exact diagnosis, the problem that must be dealt with is t le
same. Life moves forward and today must be a beginning.

Another stage of the grief process is denial, and there is good reason
for many parents to deny because the diagnosis for their children is
oten so elusive. -Before the words cerebral palsy were aaually spo-
ken, I knew things were not right. but the positive outlook of friends
made it easy 1101 to Mee Ilp to 112. "1 (11(/111 (1(111111 1/1(11 1S(11 WaS retarded
1111111 he Was fifteen IllollIIIS 111014411 1111' doctor had told me at eight
months. I simply did not 'hem. him, and I'd never haw believed it if it
hadn't been written on his chart."

Fathers trequently seem to remain in the denial stage of grief longer
tlian the mothers. the experiences parents go through are so &Ilona.
In most (uses, the mother dresses and feeds the child, .gets the child
alto the car. drives him to the doctor o to the therapist, waits, gets a
diagnosis or (?Ogress nport. am/ ?owns //owe. Al the ('11(1 of a 11'011?-
(1(11 111111/1 open leales 110 lane to 1/1111/? of /10111(). the /111S1)(111(1 COIlleS

borne and ask. , Vow u as the day'
Nevertheles. it is hard to deny he existence of a severe handicap

for long. In Got. the parents may be almost relieved to have their
instincts confirmed, their questions answered. They take a step toward
acceptance. but they still may have hope that their child will somehow
miraculously escape the really devastating effects of the handicap, that
he will be only mildly impaired. hi truth. the very best doctors, thera-
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pists, and teachers can only predict what this child will do, No one
does actually know for certain. Because of this, parents may still aim
high, while gathering the strength they need to care for their child.

After the parents pass tfirough these stages, certain events will trig-
ger their recurrence, but these events will usually be of shorter dura-
tion and less intensity, The most common setbacks come as a result of
medical problems. A visit to the pediatric neurologist or a discovery of
a previously undiagnosed problem, or even a seemingly minor illness,
is emotionally trying. If the medical conditions cause feeding problems
or constant crying, the parent becomes exhausted simply from feeding
and nurturing. These demands take their toll, especially when added
to constant planning for and coordinating of therapy sessions, doctor
visits, mid educational programs.

Another major problem seems to be adjusting to changes. Any
change is hard, whether a move to a new city with its subsequent
search for a new support team, or just a move from a caring and
trusted teacher for whom the (Mild will work. Seein,g the other children
during a first visit to an early intervention program often strikes par-
ents with the realization of the difficulties to come. Parents seek simi-
larities and differences between their child and those in the program.

Equally troublesome is the comparison of the handicapped child to
normal children. "It's hard to sit at family otherings on holidays and
see all the other children progress. I watch them play with Legos and
baud with blocks while my child can only sit 01 lie with a toy in her
hands."

All of these experiences arc painful. but through sheer determina-
tion and persistence, some of the distress can be alleviated,

Coping

What courage, what bravery! Friends offer support with such words.
Well, what choice do you have? You chn stand up to this awesome task
and try to follow it through, or you can crumble. Thikt's it. There's no
going back. You must he tough and gentle., you must he insistent and
patient; you must speak up and listen; and you must be persistent
even though you are weary. You will accomplish more during your
child's preschool years than many people achieve in a lifetime. You
will meet an linnlVilSe challenge daily.

ti
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The first step in meeting that challenge is to attempt
standing about exactly what is going on. "II was a relief .

the stages of grief and find out that there were ("Nll (I .

had gone through and that I had only one left to go." Pa ,
able to get an idea of what their child will be able to do and what
resources are available. It is time now to seek out the medical experts
and learn how to tone down hypertonic muscles, to learn how to get
the child with cleft palate to swallow smoothly. It the child doesn't
sleet). its time to increase his daily activities or to consider medication
to help him. The satisfaction that results from solving these problems
goes far to help overcome the paralyzing helplessness the parent origi-
nally feels.

Once some energy returns. the parent is able to take further action
to reorganize ..ind prioritize her life. For many parents, the house is the
first to go. Sue said, When I was a clean nut I was gripe). all the time.
Now I I?, the floors. baths. and kitchen but if the beds don't
get moat', I cant worry about it.- Catalogs, telephone shopping, and
convenience foods save much time. "Life not always be so hectic.
and later will be ne enough to wory about making the crawfish
bisque we love. Right now I just don't hare the time or the energy to
worry about sortie of the things I used to think were impoqot At this
fitn, the .cituplest way is the oral way to handle my life."

Certain strategies can help the family get organized.

1. Keen a large calendar to write everything down on, Make each
person responsible for getting his activities on it.

2. :lave errand days. Ask a friend to bring her list also, and spend a
moruing together driving 1round to find the odd sized lightbulb
or the right knob for the kitchen cabinet.

3. Divide the chores, at home and away from home. Sit and decide
who will get up at night, who will drive which carpool, and who
will buy groceries and pick up prescriptions.

1. Enlist the children's 11(.11) too. They can learn to tie shoes and
pour milk. Let the handicapped child help by waiting his turn.

Once some reorganizing is done and some adiyities dropped. there
should be a little time to relax. Time just to talk together is essential for
parents. "Iti. enjoy sneaking out tor an Ion? for breakfast or hutch. A
1.11101C I Tell ing 0111 (011141.ti 0.; (1 1110/0111V(11."

Then should also be time for family recreation. A change of scen-
ery can cheer up everyone. *Fry parking the family in the car, and
driving around a Lt. Stop 1.1.):. Yogurt. or lust keep driving. If you miss
exerdsing, try aerobics with the baby. It will take some creativity for
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holli of von to get a workout, but it will he worth it. Another Hen is to
tape yourself if you read or sing to the baby. 'these tapes. played at
bedtime. can bring pleasure and comfort.

With careful organizing, a parent may find it moment alone at home,
hid she will have lo he ingenious to snatch It. ciening hetore the
rest of the family offers a chance for the prayer and Bible reading lhal
carries many mothers through the worst times. Each mother realizes,
eventually, that she must Mille a few rnotneots to herself, even to be
able to scream or cry in private. Its difficult to remember that she has
needs too, but the mother of a handicapped child must lake care of
herself if the child is to develop and grow.

Projects in the house and in the :bard offer a temporary ('scope. "Al
lots! trill! o yard i)rajol I Jell ()1 1)era11se it
.Slaved (lam, tar a while. ()no) a:..tilco 1)11511 was (11(110
o('('(1 la 1)c loriclic(1 lat. a ycar!''

(II course. the hest relief it home comes trom extra hittnk.. /
11 us (II p(nill (1\ h(iitsli(ni. 111.0 WHI/l(11(110.5/(7)(fild laiii(1(111(1.,401

op Hill) 111(' 1)(11)0. allairiog Ics1 /Hu/ .q.r/ce
1)1111 Thai ii (IS (1 lininoi.; i)aiol." A time also collies %%lien Pie parent
must he ahle to get out ol the house. This respite can oin., ill many
lotus. and the need is great, "A10 sisicr crt//o/ am/ mild. Tie/ mu/
gc/ (i)I "Iihrkirrp .sure(/ rift .sorrily. / 1)(, (111y10. o 1c1'
hours (1 (lov- 11(,(/1111 (.1111) 11 (1.s. Pi(' 1)('.s1 Ihing I (lid. rhos(' 11'
Ii(mr.s (1 Iroik mod(' a Ircnic1i(1(m.s. \Vork. a game of tennis,
a \\ceimid trip. even it course iii inaniong stress can all olier a

There are t\vo ()they "healers" that just happen \villiotit any action
on the part of the parent. The first is that time passes. Even before the
parents are able to !unction well. they cope by keeping this (.1111(1 alive
;Ind themselves bolt one lo the next. This passage of
lime brings kno\vledge iind understanding and allows !Item to r(1.4ain
some control over their lives

for an 'wren!. the hest moments conic \Olen baby Lauren
tan finally pti:,11 hold rnuii ti lu iniike the red button oil ile busy box

The tiniest hit of powress lifts parental hopes like nothing



Advice
The billowing ideas (Ii o compilation i)1 the miggeslions for coping,.

Don't dwell on the problem. Work on the solution. Accept your
child's needs and go from there.

Find an adviser. someone who can help, someone to share your
worst fears with. bind doctors who are compassionate, therapists you
like, You can't do it by yourself.

II gels better and worse, but the sun will come up tomorrow. Take
the days one at it 11111e, and don't look too tar ahead.

Put on boxing gloves and be prepared to fight. lie assertive and don't
settle. Even if everyone says it's impossible, do your best to bring
change.

Just love this child. She can bring You joy. Look at what she can do,
not what she can't. She is a person first. Learn to love her as a person
so the handicap doesn't matter.

Know that its so mucn more exciting when this child does anything.
See light in the little things.

Do what yo,, want to do. not what you need to do. Take time for
yourself. fie good to %orsell.

Yon aren't alone. Get with other peet.le and gel involved. Build a

network. It won't collie to you.
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Siblings

Chaos reigns. The baby needs her medicine, Matt needs help to tie
his shoes, and Eddie wants someont to help him find the wheel for his
dumptruck. One child rises each morning at five, one screams during
the night, and all need attention all day. Each constantly competes for
attention, and the parents try to meet every need, striving for family
harmony.

The relationship of the siblings to their handicapped brother or
sister is of major importance to the family. Reactions vary according to
the ages of all the childn, whether the handicapped child is older or
younger, the functioning level of the handicapp,q1 child, and even the
reactions of the pro-rills. The siblings' immediate reactions usually ir-
ror those of the parents in that they too are Olen excited to have a



bat y in the family but terribly sad about the handicap. The major
difference is (hat tile goes hack to normal much more quickly for the
children than for their parents.

lust as the parents have mixed emotions about having a hadi-
capped child, the siblings have negative and positive emotions also.
Fortunately, in the long run, most siblings grow up with special quali-
ties that a child in a family of "normal" siblings would never have the
opportunity to acquire. Two of these qualities stand out. The first is

that the siblings seem to grow up and lake responsibility in the family
more quickly than would otherwise he usual. Separations from par-
ents, such as visits with grandmother, are accepted, and an air of
independence at a younger than normal age is common. In the hest of
instances, these children are also able to forgive the moods of their
parents, understanding the constant demands on their lime. 'A doctor
Irl li,xas tried some eAperimentat soy meal .stuff. Well, minate Mom
heard about this she wrote and got it. W(' all want Lauren to hare it as
easy as she can."

Another positive effect of having a handicapped child in the family
is to make the siblings more sensitive to all people with handicaps,
and especially toward their own family member. "Vie can't walk or
tall?, 1)11/ / lone to play with her so I can make her smile. Everybody in
our Minify helps her with her work for scl)ol like balancing her on her
feet. I' glad l're had this experience. The way help het: / could take
any kid you gave me. It's e.vciting watching lr leant things."

Outside the home too, they rise to their challenge and become
protective of the handicapped child, defending him if necessary. Thev
intercede for him and in some cases communicate or interpret for him.
Kelly at five accepts Kim matter of (adv. "This is my sister Kim, and
she doesn't talk."

There may he negative reactions too. These can happen with any
new baby, but ace often exaggerated with a handicapped baby because
of Me (mutinous amount of attention he requires. The good news is
that the positive reactions are the ones that remain.

As might he expected, young siblings may cry for attention, stiffer
temporary reversion, and display anger at the mother for delivering
the "intruder." "IPA, I was recuperating horn the birth ul leiile,
had to Ionic, a hug from big sister Melissa because she was tunis al

This anger may cause the sibling to feel guilty. and tin' parents have
to be i1111111ed to that possibility. They must allow the normal ( ild to
verbalize those feelings. "I WWI(' Silk' .lati always had a tow minutes al
bedtime so that she could release her anger at her brother tar



verbal abuse (,1 her :Although she tnen. he was emotionally disturbed,
it was. impossible tin' her not to b«illected when he told he, she was
1(11 and stupid."

If the normal child is Younger, there is usually less of au adjustment
problem because he is born into a family \vith a hanuicapped child. In
fact. Lynette remembers that everything her normal child did seemed
brilliant, so she received frequent praise, lInfortunately, its the normal
child grows and sees other sibling relationships, there may he disap-
pointments. Matt was frustrated when Julie couldn't play with him; he
missed her companionship. There is less play, as well as less fighting,
when one of the children is severely handicapped.

finally. brothers and sisters may possibly be embarrassed by their
peers making loin of their siblin!s,. Peggy remembers Troy's coocern
that his friends would make fuu of Victor. As it turned out, the other
children viewed him simply i.s "a baby" and reacted positively. In
Debbie's case, her daughter was older and her classmates did stare.
Debbie spoke with the teacoier, Who) gave the Class a brief lesson on
being handicapped. A positive experience resulted.

Two areas are the most difficult for the parents when dealing with
the brothers and sisters. As a result of being fatigued, tempers may
flare, and the siblings call often be the targets of their parents' anger
and frustration. Therefore, the parents must make a conscious- effort
not to overreact when meting out punishment. As a Thur-year-old,
Josh should be allowed to spill milk too. but it's haul to remember that
hi' is a :1/11(1 becan.,0 he can do so much on, ihan his brother"

lies ally(' they seem so capable, it's very tempting to let the siblings
become extra parents, to make them full partners in meeting the de-
mands of caring for the handicapped cluid. its Si) convenient to have
them babysit, help lent, and help dress him. In the long run though,
Ow more positive their feelings are about their sibling, the better for all
concerned.

If the children are Ilear the sam" age, they mat. plat. together with
the parents participating in the activi,y. Patti remembers hearing het-
sell telling Holly ovci a 0.1..wer, soot/ as l finish with mahhew. e'll
do that." lo countera.ct that problem, she and her husband designated
Sunday afternoon as IfollY's linty. Although Matthew goes along, Holly
chooses the activit le, ding ducks or visiting Mike the Tiger
,11 1St T. I )orit also plays with her children together. -Both children like
to, ilinil.te with ine 0, the w(iteit)0(1.. Troy owes hell) ill the care and
teaching. but he also Lets involved In the play.

Just as parents need time alone away from the handicapped child, so
do the siblings. It's important for parents to encourage the nonhandi-
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capped child to participate in extra activities. While that child is prac-
ticing soccer or ballet, she's getting attention from another adult.

At school parents can be helpful by letting thr: -'archer know what is
going on at home. hi the classroom most teaches ,.re willing to give a
child a little extra attention until he adjusts to his situation. If the
moiler can work 't out, it may be important for her to be roommother
or to do something else special at school.

At home, parents need to find a quiet time for each child. They may
stagswr bedtimes. giving each child a visit then. If the handicapped
child is in school or takes naps, that's another chance for one-to-one
time.

Certainly relationships change, sonietimes on a daily basis. For most
families, the effects of the handicapped child are more positive than
negative. "Before, I focused on Jeff's faults, hi:, messy mom, his prob-
lems with grades. But his lock 14 his sister and the responsibility he
showed in dealing with her gave nu' the ipport.mity to see a side of
him I might not have seen otherwise."

1 ;i
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Families

Of the parents I interviewed, exactly half felt that their families gave
them terrific support. They gave that support in every form from driv-
ing and cooking to calling and listening. The other parents truly
missed that support, but some of them who received no help at first,
received it after the relative came to knov. the child and understand
something of his handicap.

The par nts whose family members "come through'. benefit in two
main ways. The first is respite care, which includes everything irons a
sister changing a diaper to a grandmother taking a year's sabbatical to
help. The extra help makes a world of difference. "That one weekend
a month my patents kept the baby wets about the only thing that kept
me going. I knew 1/1(11 no motto' /1011 bad thin* got, I could look
lorwd to two whole days without the responsibility of caring for my
child"

1.1 2



The other benefit is the moral support family members give by tak-
ing pride in these newest members of the clan. "I saw my parents
standing in front of the nursery window saying, 'That's ours!' -1110111er
instances, siblings may offer support with words of conitort. "My sister
said, it is just fine to feel that lifeS not lair It's not. )?)ii feel anger. Wni
feel hurt. Don't apologize for that'

In sharp contrast to these grandparents, aunts. and uncles who
accept the situation immediately, are other family members who sim-
ply deny that anything is wrong. They aren't ready to hear. say these
children are "just lazy,' that they'll get better, and surely things will all
work out. "They lore(' Jeffrey dearly, but my dad just couldn't say the
word 'retarded,' and my mom 'nave(' constantly for a miracle." ()tilers
who deny may just stay away, never confronting reality.

Some turn away because they are afraid and feel inadequate to
handle the child. They fear they don't have the stamina or the skills to
handle a seizure, or that they will hold him "wrong." Others do nut
feel comfortable with discipline, or they constantly feel pity. It is impos-
sible for them to treat him like other family members.

With patience and tolerance on all sides, relationships usually im-
prove. Several suggestions might help.

1. 'fell your family you want them to spend time with your child
and get to know him. Help it iii,ppen.

2. them von want them to learn about his condition mid how
to take care of hint. "My family learned to uthelecd my child right
along with me.-

:3. Help teach thcm. "I taught in whole .lamily to sign to Mad so
he could participate hilly in lamilY gatherings.-

1. Let them know if %Int need or will accept financial help.
5. Most of all, let them know when you're tired. II they don't utter.

ask them to babvsit or to help with household chores. "I as
temptea to say tu my prayer/u/ muther-in -/ow, After von lye 'iir-

ishea praying, could you come help me

The parent of a handicapped child leans early that. even with
family members, he must be an advocate lor his child. speaking up.
and sharing his feelings.



Friends
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A friend is a person who cares fur its even if we're too tired to make
conversation Or too down to make jokes. Unlike our family members,
we choose 0111 friends and they choose us, and those relationships
cf ip,c constantly throughout our lives as We add new friends and
occasionally lose contact with old ones. The birth of a handicapped
child offers us an opportunity to form new relationships and to grow
closer in old ones.

.lust as all other relationships change when a child is added to a
family, so do the relationships with old friends. Most of them readily
accept the handicapped child. "/1 never occ urred ate that (lama()
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Ironic' tarn (wily twin th., (1111(1. II 1(1 11(1(1 (I /n!?/1h' ('/111(1. 11(1re

e.vpeete(1 (1111' lz,(11 hien(' to) say, 'She's (1 /0/V/%' Sh (Rh' W.1)1117110:

Regrettal)ly, friends also have to deal wills their (Avii sadness and
IA.tvil(lerment at what has happened. liecause of that. they aren't al-
ways able to be the source of comfort th(. parents expect. -Thott.t.),/t /

eV /)e(1('(/ the hu)st froth nn' hest hiett(/. she (nt/chit give it. She nits to()
(ley(Istate(1 herself.-

Parents are torn betw0.0.1t wanting to express their teelings of sadness
and r(.sentni(.11t. vct dreading their friends will not b0. able to handle
the situation. not %yaw to face it. and, theretore. out off contact. '1/1
hiew/.s. 1(111)'(1 (1 11111/11(11 1110'11(/ to ask al)out 1110'. I guess they were (111(11(1

11.11(11 1he1.(1 hear it they 0a11e(1 1110'..1/(01)e they were (111(11.(1 101 co.."

Its so difficult for 111(.111 to understand that the cris(.s are continu-
ous. T110. best of fric.nds get tired c.Y0.11ttially "/ lost thew (III. There
were ilu)se 101() ('(11110' %(1111u' lirst surgery. 1)111 they (li(hit wake it to) 1/u'

twelfth.-
%lost of all the.:e is just very little time to li(.(1) up with friends. "If I

11(1(1 him(' to eall. I (li(In't hare Ili(' energy ...The changes
in lifestyle force a change in patterns of friendship. "101 11.(111t to hare
fragicis (nor 1)111 1)v the time they'd arrive, 1(1 1)e so tired linul 1/u extra
clloi. 1)(., (iimost 1!..,.1 at 11u.,111. As the inngrcsse(1. rd relax

(111(1 chim the courers(Ition, 1)111 / might wait a long time 1)el(ne (1..) it

It is still harder to take this child out with friends because of the
unpredictability of what might happen. "As .coots 110' I.;(11 101 III('
/nom.. .lenniler 11(1(1 (I seizure. (111(1 erervone I! (1.s running armful (111(1
Irwitle. -lied (10(1(1(11 to celelnate (111(1 go out lor sui),ocr. / 11.(I11he(1,

;11)1)(111(11. at the restaimult as 1.,W turne(1 ()ner (I 1(11)10' 111(11 110(1 just had

.S.1.5 worth ol catfish 1)1(10e(1 111)(n1

l'ilrelits also get tired of constantly expraining to friends. "No. he
really is no better. or yes, we've had another crisis.- ()tie parent filially
decided to answer queries with a long Christmas letter to bring friends
up-to-date.

Althouill1 friends don't really quite kow. typal to (I() or say. they (I()
care. "(btu Iriell(IN ()tiered t?'()/i.L; sui)i)ort emotionally (uul 1)11vsicallv.

(lelirere(1 to rrs Ion 1.r eeks while / .111I1 tle(1 1)(1ck (1110/ 1(»111

1)ctircoi lumic 1/u' inten.we care imit at 1/u' hosi)ital Friends
visit. lice') other children write. pray. listen. and care. "/ hove
ten (lose trtem/.s 11011 111(111 hat th()%0 (hil slay 11.111) 1110'

are lorols.-
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Medical
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"1)(trents who (ire (Ictroccites, ottliosi(istir. (111(1 never give op itt(tke
it. (111(1 so (to their citil(treit."'cliis quote from a 13aton Rouge pediatri-
cian points up the strong role parents play even in dealing with the
child's medical problems,

Because the problems of the handicapped are unique, and there
more frequent doctor visits, many more complicated and Buzz
synwtoms, and more difficult oecisions to be made, it is of major
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importance to the mother that she establish a rapport with the doctor.
In extreme cases, his trust in her instincts and his willingness to act on
her suggestions can make a major difference.

The number one criteria by which parents rate pediatricians is by
their willingness to listen and to actually hear the parents when duty
talk. There are "good doctors" who listen to all the "silly questions.'
and consider the parents' "theories:. If the mother occasionally tai.es
the child in when it is not necessary. these doctors understand and
treat her concern as important, although the illness may not be. Fur-
ther, these doctors go slowly and return and initiate [ails. There is
always an attitude of caring about the child :incl his parents. These
doctors look at the parents es people with special ixeds also. "The
si)ecialist I wera to .S('(' (It Emoty said. Tai ,.r)ia/.; (0 /)!It vou privaie
mow. really 1I('('(/ the wst.'

Another quality the i t doctors have is an interest in the.se particu-
lar children. They look at treating them as a challenge. they notice and
praise the slightest progi-ss. and they tell positive stories about pa-
tients with similar problems.

Unfortunately, You may find yourself with a doctor You would like
to work with but win) isn't handling things the way you prefer. If so.
you'll need to help him. Its entirely possible you're more of an expert
on Your child's specific condition than he is.

For example Marc. charted Brad's vision fluctuations for two yews
n) make her point to the doctor. and Sharon found that the quickest
way to get a change in medication %vas to chart iier child's behavior. if
feeding is a concern, you might save an office visit if you keep a iog
before the visit recording the quantities and times of feeding. Some-
times. the log is surprising even to the parent. lie sure your descrip-
tions are accurate so the doctor can understand tvhat you're saying.
This efficient approach gives a parent credibility.

Once you are at the doctors office. there are several things von can
do, If between visits. you keep a running list of questions. just as volt
would a grocery list. then during the visit von can ask them all and
write the answers on the list. 11..ith this method you can actually look
at them again later instead of just trying to remember. 1Vhile voiCre at
the office, you and the doctor need to determine specific conrse of
action. If yon feel vull need extra lime. consider scheduling a consulta-
tion session With

Precisely because these caring doctors are out there. the patent
!mist not hesitate to hunt for one if her doctor is trulv inadequate. A
major complaint concern,. the doctor with the patronizing attitude Aim
remembers as, "Me docto: cou dumb mother- II your observations are
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telling you your child is not being treated properly, consider asking for
a second opinion.

Sometimes a doctor is so inflexible, so certain that his theories are
right, that the burden of taking action is placed on you. The doctor is
likely to blame all medical problems on the already identified handi-
cap. A child with Down Syndrome may grow very slowly, but he will
grow. No growth at all could be a sign of a hypothyroid condition.
Whenever a child REGRESSES or STOPS PROGRESSING, the parent
must seek help.

lInfortunately, these second opinions can be confusing. Doctors may
differ among themselves as to course of treatment. One orthopedist
recommends full leg braces, another feels they won't work for this
child, while a third feels they're obsolete in any ease. You. your pedia-
trician. and these specialists must determine the course of action to
pursue. A doctor for a special child must be willing to work with others

to consult for the problems are too complex to handle alone.
Other doctors are faulted for being blunt and insensitive. Joan's doc-

tor was "too busy" to wait until her husband could be with her to
receive the diagnosis. Deborah remembers the doctor who told her
she'd certainly he better off if her child didn't make it. R the doctor
can't take the Writ' to provide comfort, to answer questions, and to
return calls, you should certainly consider changing.

Few parents blame their doctors for incompetent care, but that can
occur. One pediatrician failed to recognize that the unusual inn11) on
the child's head was the shunt. which had gotten out of place. An
otherwise competent doctor may wait too long to act. causing a need
for emergency procedure!,. If these things happen. the parent must get
to another pediatrician fast with the least of her worries being the first
doctor's hurt feelings. The child must always come first.

If von decide you must change doctors. this difficult decision may
have to be made whPn you arc emotionally drained and it) no mood
for a confrontation. However, there are ways to make the change eas-

ier. If you wish to tell him directly, a pediafriciaii suggests you say. "r///
iuthamy Irdb the way thin,gs .goin.q. ithivbe oretiv conceed,

I tee/ / need u chutige.- Another method is to sign a release of
information form and get the new pediatrician's secretary to get the
records. If you wish to talk to the fist doctor's secretary. *I ask for the
records to) be sent. but don't feel you must explain.

'In help you choose ;ironer oloctor, you mav want to ask other
parents at all rally Illleuvenholl Pmflranl, doctors voll trust. sociiii
workers. or other profe!--;ionals for referrals. before you make final
decision, you'll want to ask him :ionic. questions.



1. How do you feel about, and do you !real other handicapped chil-
dren?

2 What are the office hours?
3, Who takes your call, and will that person trust my word it I call

ill an emergency?
4. What happens in an emetgency? Do I Let the emergency room

doctor or you?
;). Do you allow patients to look at or make copies of their records'?

A ..00d doctor has many facets. He's knowledgeable but knows his
limitations, he's available. and he's a good listener. "//e's not an in mid
out doctor He takes time to play with my child. to trork with her-

2
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Testing and Evaluation

"It's a nernewraking experience. Everyone knew what ll'OS going to
happen Inn me. There I was with six vAperts who would detenine to a
large extent the next three ellIS 01 Illy Chi 111C. 1471101111011111Wy .5401.11g

10 (10 10 Me?" Though the eValtlilti011 tcam members do what they can
to put the parents at ease, there is no way to minimize the importance
of a major evaluation.

The first complete evaluation by the pupil appraisal team in a local
school system or other agency occurs when the child is suspected of
being handicapped. This can occur as soon as the baby is medically
stable and out of the hospital, although it usually does not come until
later. Subsequent evaluations occur at least every three years. These
evaluations determine the child's eligibility for available special educa-
tion. After the evaluation, an Individualized Education Program (IEP)

written for him to detail his program and placement if he will re-
ceive special education services.

An evaluation may he difficult because the parent is hearing from an
authoritative voice that his one-year-old son is functioning at a three-
month level. On subsequent evaluations, if progress has been slow, its
discouraging when the' gap has widened. On the plus side, accomplish-
ments the parent may not have thought of as significant may show the
evaluators that the child has greater potential than expected. At suc-
cessive evaluations, the parent may he surpri..ed at the child's pro-
gress "Sandra's I. Q. went from fu erti.v-tour at her six tvar emluation
to filly-two at her nine year one. Though they did use different tests,
significant progress WM 1111(10111.01111.1.-

Th PSC meetings can intinlidifte the parents. but there are steps a
parent can take before, during, and after the evaluation or the IEP to
make them (,asier. Several .veeks before the evaluation the parent
should update the child's medical data. If both parents wil! not he able
to go to the evaluation, a friend or relative might be dratted for com-
pany and support.

During the evaluation, the child may not "hat the red Pont Pom:
although the mother knows he can. l'art of the problem may be that
he won't perform for someone he doesn't know. or he may not perform
in a testing situation. Retesting may have to hp arranged. On the other
hand, the evaluation MilV be accurate. but because it doesnt show
personality, the numbers tend to be lower than expected. Although it
may seem that it w,ould be impossible for an evaluation team to assess
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severely I) baby, is possible. Regrettably, is also possi_

hie that the testing may not l)(' appropriate. "They showed my baby
cants to check his cycsighl. I conk) i7 even recopai:e what was on the
cards. really annewed me." One parent feels that sometimes evlu-
tors may be unreasonable ill asking for more testing, while another
parent might want a test repeated to be sure the information is ccu-
rate. The parent has the right to speak up Ill either situation. Children
do change, and evaluators vill differ in their focus and interpretation.

The role of the parent remains the same. It is to be active and
involved and to ask questions at the end of each testing period. If he
disagrees with the evaluation, he needs to ask for a reevaluation or a
partial reevaluation. The state provides for this case and can do this.

The other major assessment is the IEP. Before meeting to determine
the IEP, the parent can assemble medical records and reread the infor-
mation from the evaluation. She may also wish to check that informa-
tion against articles describing normal development to determine the
goals she wishes to include on the IEP. It is hard to choose between
objectives such as sitting and talking, but she must decide what the
child needs to learn most at that lime. Next. it's a good 41(.1 to read the
pamphlet on IEPs, and to ask for a list of program options and where
they are located. Finally, the parent may wish to line up a friend or
someone knowledgeable about the child to attend this meeting also.

One important Within, of IEPs is that nothing can be written down
On them ahead of time. but they must he planned before the meeting.
THIS ASPECT IS SIGNIFICANT FOR THE PARENTS. Thc rationale be-
hind this idea is that the team. including the parents, should put this
together as a group obtaining OM' i1110111VCS input. The reality is that
each leacher prepares his goals. brings them to the meeting. and then
writyk; 111(.111 in the ikp. indeed. nu one wmdd want an ; :1) dictating the

hild's program for twelve months that hadn't been considered zdiead
of time. '1'110' P tO n is that. while the rest of the team knows at least
some of what will happen at the meeting, the parent knows nothing.
Since there is 00 Mir that would keep a parent front asking teachers
and therapists ahead of time what they plan to recommend a precon-
lerence with the trachens) might ease the parents' nery:msness and
make the initial meeting go more smoothly.

()nue the IF.P is completed. the parent must double cheek it care-
fully. not relying solely on the trust he has in this group of teachers. If
a teacher or the child leaves that school. the IEP protects ille child's
rights to rue services the parent feely, are important. Therefore the
parent must let the evaluators know if he feels an additional goal
needs to be added to the IF,P or if a reassessment is called for. At this
point, the parent can refuse to sign the !EP, but he should be prepared



for pressure at the idea of having to reconvene the six. busy experts. In
spite of this difficulty. it SI I()U1.1) be done if called for. The need for
related services such as physical therapy or occupational therapy can
be considered separately if the parent %rants to accept the rest of the
evaluation. 1:or instance, wken Illy child was deecaed to no longer
need occupational 4lierapv. I disagreed. After a re- examination, she
began In receie services again. hilt it look three months of phone
calls, conferences. and my determination to get her ielested for ther-
apy. .1 he rest of her 1.11.1) remained unchanged.

tieing an advocate for the services you kvant for your child becomes
\va of life. Your voice \vill he heard, but it must he loud and persist-

ent. Nimi can make the (lifference.
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Program

-Parents havt power.- Is this true? Well, no and yes. There are times
when you face "Ilie bureaucracy" that 1 seems as if you ha , 7'.() say at

all. Nit "velerar. parents- know lhat perseverance will off, and you
do have power The kind of edthational program you would want is a

legal right once your child reaches three. Although the school system
may not -provide what you want. federal and stale laws are on your
side. However, before the child is three, you must rely on your com-
munity organizations for most services, and the scope of these pro-
grams varies from area lo area.

If you are lucky enough to have a well run program, the benefits are
many. Parents learn to let go and children learn to separate from and
lo relate lo different adults. At nine months, Marci was riding a bus
and staving at school all day. '1 /missed her. but / could not do for her
what they could. It helped lots not to have to , .rith the problems ull
the time.- After Sam left for residential placement, Cynthia felt relief.

e roolly hod no choice. He'd bCCO/M) too aggreSSiVe WU/ difficult for
bundle."

As soon as you are ready to seek some sort of program for your
child. you can check out the possibilities. An impressive number of
resources exist in Region 2, but before the age of three, a comprehen-
sive program is nor available through any single agency. The ARC
programs for children zero to three are the most frequently used.
These early intervention programs offer homebased activities to all the
children, and some offer renterbased instruction. Many offer a short-
term transitional (lass for those about to enter a hill-lime program, and
it Iry progr,,ssiye programs are considering daycare components. If
your child's specific (ondilion is not addressed by the existing pro-

...ams, You may have lo rise votir "power" to get an appropriate 01W,

II von are lortniiiile enough I() have a choice of programs, you might
wish I() ask sumo questions OI Ihe director of each.

I. \\*hill is %.(nir pupil/leacher ratio?
What are your discipline techniques?
How much lime is spent on speech and motor skills?

I \ 1; IV ObSe t \e t he elatis whenever \ Veit 1..)

11(\V (k) yu11 keep (hid? I )() I !lei a (1)1)\*.!

lirir may also 'ram by oliservahl, the class and by talking to the
teacher and to the parents OI tire children in the class.
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If there is a possibility resid Atha' placement. the rules are almost
the same: read and determine 'dial vou yant. find out what's available
and visit, and evaluale the family situation. If a child's needs can only
I)(' met by a near kventy-fotir hour program. a residential placement
can he best. 11 it doesn't i,ork, a chaii,le can alyays he made. Commu-
nity ageot ies are \vorking to provide the support "1 ;espite to alloy
all severely involved children to stay at home. VIII its not available vet.

\\lien You decide to send Your child to his first program, you may
lied it difficult to !rust him to anyone else. "/ put //i//t oft 111(, bus, (111(1
110' 1auglica, 1)111 I (Tied." If the child sheds (lady lc ars. it is even tougher

lor the parent to feel she is doing the right thing. "The tins/ year at
so /ma/ .s//e erica ////i/v. Mr hail never been in (1 unrs(ly but I knelt' I
110101 a i()1) 10) /10)..qic 11ll110) hay(' (111 education. 1 1()()/ nerve but

Slrc'lll 11 e1N t() school."
Oiler' Ole initial adjustment is past, the parent may discern it need

lot' change in the program. At that point she needs to get to know the
teacher. volunteer in class it practical, and observe. She has a chance
14) learn. "1 //.///d/ed ///roag// the !.;/a,ss am/ sou. Inv eb11(1 as ()fliers see

butt.
Allyn this "shunt course:. if a need f4 change is confirmed, the

parent must speak up. ('Inds' said. -At ///e nen Ho.gra/n, ///e c//i///ren
/ay wound until' the teachers cal ma miperdo//s. The.. //i/111.1 even
bottler to continuo Susaa's potty tranm/L; as /hey /1(1(1 no potty. 771m.
acre (list) scared o/ s/////a. // //as a /11..sosle 1 culled the (lireclor (,1

pr()Lumu (111(111.(1. (11)10' In f.wt a p()11v Inn 11er and a 1)(m/; (in shwas.

771()14;11 I leu.o1 reactions. 1110' learlwrs n,.sinnule(1

AI three. the child th()ves I() the program provided by the local
school system. Certain tactics can facilitate the entry into such a pro-
gram.

1. Consider joining the parent group.
2. (gel the old and iiev teachers together for an inservice session al

10.1sl by telepl one it dies. have lime.

Let the go pat-time ;II first it that option is uttered.
1 Praise the itev school 14) the child and his perlormance there.

there way still he problems, "lte /hire came across (1

tea instance. a/11111 /?//oa-ifri.; oar rNbtN, and /iv way /fat be gellin.i; Us

um( 11 (/. .s11m11(1. 1(»n c.\(11up1c. ill .1)(,(,(11. There nec(l.s In 1)0' wow

t) /))'III ess 111 lllllit.s Ilk(' (1clerumung much lulu' will' the occui)a-
of )11(11 thempol (n. plwq( (II Ilieulinst. Ili' ie lint 1110'1' H' eau-

, (11('(1 lout 11 the trot .s(m.s ((w 11(11 /1. u Ulll il. 1)(ili'l hide it Irmo
11\ In order ho o,(.1 the desired services. the patent must Ite lirm and

liieniber. these plolessioyils lidye their john because flt till'tie

r)
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dren. Iii certain situations, a parent may have to call and u:1 again,
wait on hold, and then call one more time,

Occasionally, drastic measures have to be taken. After numerous
phone calls and meetings, Toni told of having to threaten a due pro-
cess hearing to get an aide to handle her child's tracheotomy at school.
She knew her rights, and once the administration realized she was
deter mined, she did get the aide without the hearing.

Fortunately, things don't usually go that far because you can negoti-
ate, give suggestions, and work with the program to get NA!! you
want. Usually, the teachers and administrators want what yco want,
what is best for your child. "The entry of these new peopl. into our
lives was the best part of my daughter's being handicapped. Under
their guidance, 1 saw her do things she'd never tried at how," These
people also offer a gift of understanding, which few other friends have.
-They encouraged me to share my burden. Janet, Molly and Becky
II ere there to share the responsibility unith me."



Parent as Teacher
The Nicol)! of parent as leacher is not unusual. A major rule of am

parent is to teach, Init with a special child. there is much 1110)11' to) he
taught and the teaching is more difficult and more time consuming.
Activities of dail tit ing that normal children do naturally lutist he
taught to the handicapped child. In the beginning. even feeding kind
clie\ing can be a problem, 1)ehhie found that Katy's feedings got

much better \viten she got II college student to \York along \yid' her at
each meal for it couple of tveeks. using the techniques taught ht' the
occupational therapist, ()lice a child can use a spoon. feeding can still
lake so long that one meal almost nuns into the next. "//e/ /eec/

hinisell his 101.orite Imo/ (1)re0khist) atoo/ /e/ him wake a WWI mess
once (1 (/(i. / 11e1p him (// the who. (VWS."

After feeding, the next goal is usually to work to get the child mov-
ing. rolling. and creeping, Nlitliv parents follow a regular schedule of
exercising the child that may include an exercise /playtime after baths,
stretching to yideotains vitli music. or even work on the parallel bars
for a child \itli cerebral palsy. Weekend exercise sessions and plain
ulcl roughhousing usually totally unstructured - ina be enjoyed by
the parent as much as the child.

In addition to the exercise, parents also find bine daily to teach
activities, such as how to pick tip toys, sort silerware, or use light
s\vitches. They help hint lit into his environment. and teach him
vreness, eve-hand coordination. and problem .solving skills. Ses-

sions are more interesting for the parent and hold the child's attention
longer if they alternate between activities the child enj.tvs and those
he doesn't, con.stantiv varying the routine.

The handicapped child must leant social skills, too. for they may
well he more important to her than the cognitive skills. liecatise she
will interact with people many times a day. she must learn to eat \vitli
good manners. say thank you, and allow other people to talk vcithotit
interruption. /1s she gets older and goes out in public more frequently,
appropriate conduct becomes even more important. -/ /1(1(/ 1u /cod/
( no/ /0 /11/1.4 s/r(ingers. SIR' 110(1 la hurl! 111(11 /m.g., were lot sp('ci(11
i)col)lc."

The most difficult of the social skills to teach is good behavior. Its
hard to chastise a child \vim is set, ely impaired. 1)i.sciplining this
child goes against all the principles we've learned, and yet it is abso-
lutely critical that it he dome. Nobody likes a had child, and with all the
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rare and attetion from others that a handicapped child needs, he just
can't afford to be undisciplim)(1.

../1(., Inv bass. 1*., inn!. II he wins ow /with,. In' eApects to win

All these vords from veteran parents emphasize one idea: set rules
you and the child call live with and follow through. "/ hare wily two
rules. there is no cleliber(ac spilling awl playing with /Hod in the
',math U(' can 1)01/i live with those, 1)nt it the're Imkor we just try

lichavior modification, a program to change a specific behavior. is
the method of discipline most commonly used. It can be anything from

five minute sessions throughout the day to help him keep his
lingers out of his mouth to a very structured activity for an autistic
child. A child may lose her self control. For this child, "time out" in a

-sad chair.' can vork \yell. A tinier is set for ten minutes, and the child
kii(Avs she can get up when the bell rings.

If you've been able to find a punishment that bothers Your child,
such as the "sad chair- or taking away a privilege, or a revaid
work tor. such as a hug (11 it 1Viii iit` much easier
to moditv his behavior. Ilokvever, finding the incentive can be a real
challenge. Thy one thing the parent must iie\'er do. is to nAvard bad
behavior by giving in to it. Disciplining a toddler is not easy. but
dealing vith an eight-year -old \vim still throe's tantrums is much
vorse.

Anotiwr stratew, is to try to prevent the ,....hanee for bmi behavior. For

illSlallee. when taking the child out, keep it brief. and plan trips that
can be cut short if need be. Choose the destination carefully (a small
n('ighhorhood store might work best.) Try to enlist the child's coopera-
tion liv making sure 1w understands \dial is expected of him. If there's
it problem with getting him to walk \\ill' you, distract him by vitlking
backwards singinp, on tlic wav to th() car, or offer to let him cart a
package or some keys.

If these ideas fail. s.to to "Ilan which is to forget public opinion
and ask for help if von need it. Briefly explain what the ploble is, tell
the person there is no danger, and say. -Will .01.1,.., with

carry this I I The positive altitude (i1 the parent can reassure the
public and help the to calm himself

\Yoh all of these things I() teach. malty start with bravo'
resplutipits to do) exacilv \\Mil vault specialist has sugo,ested and do it
sevens limes a day They SIAM f;1(1111ill 111(A' ;111(1111e Child have a hard

11:11e k001)i114.1, it up
Al that point several things way happen. The parents may continue

at full (apathy but find that the handicapped child is their whole life,
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or the parents may quit doing so much, but feel guilty whenever they
aren't working with the child. Everything they read will seem to be
screaming, "Each opportunity not seized is lost."

In the st case scenario, the parent realizes that she can handle
things best without a strict schedule. She can work in a little exercise
while waiting for the pediatrician, a little talk while changing the dia-
pers. The best results will come from pulling the child into an every-
day environment and focusing on what he's interested in. If possible,
parents, siblings and grandparents can all take turns in the role of
teacher. Constantly varying the routine, using as many activities as
possible with built-in reinforcement, such as turning on a faucet or a
radio, holds the child's interest longer. Putting a few toys away for a
while can m; , them much more interesting when they reappear.

The parents often feel they teach constantly. "This child needs every-
thing I can give, and I do f4et tired, but when she takes even a tiny step
toward a goal, I am rewarded by a wonderful feeling of achievement
that serves as a balance for all those other days when all my repetition
achieves no results." It often seems it would be much simpler just to do
all the feeding and all the carrying. Independence seems impossibly
far down the road, but the parent of a handicapped child cannot take
the easy way any more than the child can. Deborah urges, "If the child
is capable, don't make things easier. You should push him to work at
his functional age level, not his chronological level, but push him you
must,"

"-landicapped children are not born to special people, but through
caring for their children, these parents become special people.'
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Sources of Information
There are many sources of information about handicapped children,

and they cover a wide variety of topics. A comprehensive list would be
much too long to include, so a sampling is listed below.

State Department of Education - booklets or information are availa-
ble on:

* communications for the severely handicapped child
* the schools for the deaf and the visually impaired
* the grid process

the child's legal rights to education
how to file a formal complaint
the developmental stages (Minimum Standards for Severely
Handicapped Students)

"' the process of writing an Individual Educational Program
the process of pupil appraisal for eligibility, interagency plan-
ning
responsibilities of the schools (Regulations for Implementa-
tion of the Exceptional Children's Act)
the Louisiana School Directory with complete information
on the services offerer; by the State Department throughout
the state

an annotated readinq list of books reviewed by parents
Parent Conferences on Special Education

Departmelo of Health and Human Resources - booklets on:
financial planning and estate planning (the Developmental
Disabilities Council)
evaluation, diagnostic and treatment services available from
the Handicapped Children's program
a comprehensive directory of services available throughout
the state. including infant programs, respite care. substitute
lam .y care, and residential care.

East Baton Rouge Parish School System offers:
a director\ of services
a parents' handbook

East Baton Rouge Junior League offers:
a catalog of services for child,en with special needs

Bookstores offer:
Come Care V%;t11 Me by bottle Krim
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* Somebody Else's Kid by lorey Hayden
* One Child by lorey Hayden
* Reach for Fitness by Richard Simmons
* Handling Your Cerebral Palsied Child at Home by Nancy

Finnie
* The First 12 Mor;:is of - Frank Kaplan, Editor

Magazines include:
* The Exceptional Parent
* Education of tli.e Visually Handicapped
* Newsletter from the Down Syndrome Congress
* Newsletters from the National Information Center for Handi-

capped Children and Youth

There :lie an enormous number of other publications. These are just
a few that various parents have recommended.
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Support Groups

Support groups are often helpful to parents of young handicapped
children. At the meetings, a mother may find a friend, a mentor, or a
fellow advocate. The meetings also give parents a chance to exchange
information and hear speakers on topics of interest to them.

In Region 2, a number of groups are available.
Louisiana Society for Autistic Children
The Baton Rouge Neurological Association
Bereaved Parents
Down Syndrome Awareness Group .

Early Intervention Programs Baton Rouge, Hammond,
Donaldsonville
La Leckie Ikague
Neonatal Intensive (.are Unit Group at Woman's Hospital
Parent/Teacher Organization of LeBlanc School in Gonzales

* The Association for Retarded Citizens (East and West Baton
Rouge Parish. Livingston, Tangipahoa, Iberville, and Ascen-
sion Parishes)
Advocacy Center for the Elderly and Disabled
Louisiana Epilepsy Association
Citizens Cooperating for the Education of the Deaf (COED)
Council for Exceptional Children
PROMPT (Parents Reaching Out Model Parent Training)
The Parenting Center
Louisiana Association for the Deaf/Blind
Spina Bifida Association

.")
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Equipment

\\ lien the Lions' (lid) called Sara !Cs !Irandmotlier for a donation,
they ended up donating a hearing aid to Sarah. Civic clubs, state agen-
cies. and tinnily members often team up to get the equipment a handi-
capped child needs. Ninny sources are available. A sampling is listed
below.

The Lions' Club gives hearing aids, glasses. etc.
The Cerebral Palsy Center - !cods wheelchairs. corner seats.
'Hie state through LSVl gives equipment for (leaf
and blind
Pilule insurance pays for corrective shoes, etc.
Baton Rouge Sports and Physical Therapy ('enter orders
and sells adaptive strollers, orthokinetic wheelchairs, gym-
nastic kills
Louisiana lespirotor Therapy ('enter sells/rents oxygen
tents, heart monitors
ANT stores - sells a disposable ,iiiper toddler diaper for chil-
dren over thirt pounds. Goes to loth' -live to fifty pounds

I tome and friend made equipment:
A carpenter - can build parallel bars, corner tables, exercise
lablc s. overhead ladders
A parent - can iical, padding or tind a block to position a
child
.\ parent can use a weighted toybox on rollers for the

child's \viill<ing practice
A parent can make extra large training pants by sewing the
be padding trop) a large pair of training pants into a pair
of rei;tlla' pants
\ pa end can mak(' bath wits !rum terrYcloth tic enable the
child to grip the soap
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Record Keeping

"Good files arc as important as a good doctor: It's essential to save
reports about and evaluations of the handicapped child. However, the
tiling system should not be so complicated that it's one more chore.

There are a number of possible choices.
Manila envelopes with labels
Boxes

A notebook binder - use tabs, keep information in a box or
basket and put in apiiropriate categories several times a
year, as needed
File folders - can kelp on a shelf or in a file cabinet: can save
all information in one place, and file here periodically

Categories can be medical information, articles on nutrition, pend-
ing legislation. evaluation. early intervention techniques, work-
shop materials, etc.

Information can be filed by dale. by (helm, by teacher, or just alpha-
betically.

Hoe excellent way to pull \dial 011 need front your mou 'Rain of
paper is to keep two running lists in a separate file. One should 1-e
medical milestones, by date, such as tubes in ears, cleft palate surgery,
etc., and the other can record, by dale. developmental milestones.
such as sitting up, putting weight on feet. etc. This information will be
requested many limes. whenever you start a Ilew program or see a
new doctor. so it is a most useful list to have.
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The contents of this publication were developed under Grant
"G0085C3019 from the Division of Educational Services, Severely
Handicapped Branch, Special Education Programs, Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services, U.S. Department of Education.
However, these contents do not necessarily represent the policy or
position of those agencies and you should not assume endorsement by
the federal government.

This public document was published at a total cost of $1,997.87.
One thousand copies of this document were published in this first
printing at a cost of $1,997.87. The total cost of all printings of this
document, including reprints, is $1,997.87. This document was
published by the Louisiana Department of Education, Office of Spy-
did Educational Services, Post Office Box 910(i4, Bat( '1 Rouge, Lou-
isiana 70804, to provide information to famil: of handicapped
individuals. This material was printed in accordance with the stand-
ards for printing by state agencies established pursuant to R.S.
43:31.



Thomas G. Clausen

State Superintendent
Louisiana Department of Education
P.O. Box 94064
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9064

"DISABILITIES INFORMATION ACCESS LINE AVAILABLE"

"Call DIAL." That's the motto of the newly developed statewide
computerized information and referral system for persons with de-
velopmental disabilities. This service will provide a central source
of information on services provided by .najor state agencies, hospi-
tals, associations, private service providers, support groups and var-
ious other state and public agencies. Family members and
providers of services for developmental disabled persons are also
encouraged to use the toll free line established by the Developmen-
tal Disabilities Council. The toll free line will be operationalized on
a pilot basis October 1, 1987.
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